
Steering Group Meeting (online)
10 August 2021, 7pm

Present:
Ellie Freeman - Chair
Celia Phipps - New Treasurer
Steve Sayers - Member, WMHC
Cllr Christine Townsend
Cllr Tony Dyer
Cllr Tessa Fitzjohn
Fiona Clabon - Minutes

Apologies
Stef Brammer - Secretary
Ruth Green - Vice Chair
Mike McBeth - Treasurer
Cllr Mark Bradshaw
Ade Williams
Jackie Smith

Financial Update and Treasurer Role
- MM shared the latest finance report via email before this evening’s meeting.
- Celia Phipps has been successful in securing the new Treasurer position, everyone is in

agreement. MM will be handing over to CP this month. CP to look into internet banking.
- TF suggestion for future financial reports; more clearly mark the Cllr money coming in.

CP to review financial reports & investigate internet banking

Windmill Hill Ward Inclusion: implications and planning
- No Windmill Hill Councillors present this evening. They have expressed interest in joining us, and

pooling all Councillor funding and resources. AGB area will grow to include Windmill Hill Ward.
- TF suggested a press release to share this change and growth. She also suggested creating a

simple map that clearly shows the different wards in the local area, and then the areas that AGB
will now cover.

SB - Amend our Constitution to cover new area
FC - Write a press release, include a couple of quotes from maybe EF and a Cllr.
?? - Create a ward map



Project Updates:

Whitehouse Street, EF
- Whitehouse Street Project is now at stage 2, moving to stage 3 in September. Looking at

concepts for the area, however we are struggling to get the community engaged at this point.
Concern over losing momentum.

- Surveys and consultation with the community again around history, creativity… perhaps a pin on
a map style again.

- Bristol Mayor visiting site later this week. Briefing for Green Cllrs in the coming weeks.
- AGB part of the project has largely finished.

Proposed Community Hub, SS
- Engagement works ongoing, looking at feasibility of a Community Hub. Communications with

local residents so far have been via online surveys, speaking to people on East St and some
student focus groups.

- Next steps, looking at finances and how different spaces may financially and practically work.
Steve will also be exploring possible locations in the area. Looking at also possibly working with
Bedminster Library and Bristol Uni.

- Whitehouse St possible link too, as one of the main topics that came from the Community
Consultation was the need for community space.

East Street
SB - Absent from meeting, would have provided the update.
TD - New high street funding is coming to East St, amount to be confirmed.

Ashton Vale, EF & TF
- Planning application for Longmoor Village / Stadium.
- Controversial planning application for the nature reserve area (Southfield). Feeling in Ashton Vale

is that they often miss out. Objections being added to the planning application. A further meeting
scheduled for tomorrow, EF and TF will be attending.

Councillor Updates + Q&A

News from Southville, CT & TD
Dame Emily Park - Framework plan of £300,000 to do everything wished. Friends of Dame Emily Park
£65,000 awarded so far. Further funding to be confirmed in November.

Conversation with Wessex Water about disused site near Park and School where travelers were
recently moved on from. WW confirmed they always need access. CT is encouraging them to make the
site more appealing but probably not for public access. WW are also investigating.

Conversations are also ongoing with the Diocese next to Park and near Holy Cross Primary School. D
own the land and building but want to ‘get rid’ of the building. Connected to school and aware of what
could be built on that site and what the restrictions may be, eg safeguarding.



CT attempted to contact the Salvation Army to discuss use of their empty building. Waiting to hear back.

Western Harbour back to the drawing board.

Gorum Homes - Spring St. Won’t be delivering anything until 2024/2026.

Concern for year 6 parents for this year and next - encouraging parents to apply to catchment schools.

CT spoke about older people’s sheltered housing in Southville, and thinking about how can we
re-engage with these older residents who have spent a lot of time indoors and alone over the last 18
months due to the pandemic. Looking at bringing back some communication and activities. Connecting
local primary schools with these older adults for activities. History talks to put together, focusing on the
local area, involving older people. Links with Acta. Also link with Stef & Lynn Parfait who are looking at
creating a pop-up museum for the area. Can we also link in with Friends of Bedminster Library who
need a boost?
EF to pass on RG contact details to CT re older people’s activities in the area.
EF to also link up with Bedminster Library
SB get in touch with CT & Lynn Parfait in relation to pop up museum project

AOB

Drop in vaccinations take up in BS3
- EF shares concern, especially of those in the lower age groups having not yet received the

vaccine.
- Stadium is no longer a large vaccination centre, people are now being directed to UWE.

Transport wise this can be a problem for a lot of people. How can we manage and support this?
- Moderna not in the area at all now
- GP practices already on flu vaccine planning and the booster Covid jabs.
- TD touched on high numbers in Southville in previous weeks.

Pass the Parcel returns for Christmas 2021!
- EF happy to share that Pass the Parcel will be back this Christmas. Combination of working with

local food bank and local shops to provide gifts for local families in need.
- We’re looking for individuals and organisations who would like to be involved or help in some way.

CP touched on green social prescribing. In her Parks role, they are in the Early stages of developing
veg plot ideas for Greville Smyth Park. There are already keen volunteers from local tower blocks or
those without gardens who are keen to contribute to their local parks.

Planning of 3 Community Conversations across the year - dates in diary, EF to meet with SS about this.
Possible in person events.

Date of next meeting: TBC




